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‘Danseuses’ Learn New Techniques In Early Preparation For Sport Nite 

 Miss Eleanor Keating’s sixth period dancing class has once again begun.  As usual, the dancers are already 

anticipating their performance in Sport Nite and are anxious to improve their techniques and to accomplish a year of 

successful dancing. 

 Miss Keating has been teaching her proteges “conde de jambs” and “sembles” along with reviewing combi-

nations. Every year Miss Keating’s ballerinas are brought to the fore ground in time for Sport Nite.  Two of the non-

competitive numbers are the Ballet and Prelude in which the girls enact a stories or moods pertaining to the theme.  

The Ballet number is usually characterized in pantomime, while the Prelude is a mood enacted by modern dancing. 

 During the first week of school, before beginning their limbering up exercises, the class voted on their offic-

ers for the year.  Those elected were: president, Angela Gervasoni; lieutenant, Alberta Howley;floor sergeants, Pat 

Page and Betty Sickels. 

 Auditions for new dancers were held and Miss Keating accented those who seemed to have the best apti-

tude for dancing.  The majority of those who were selected were sophomores, but there were a few exceptions.  

Ninety-five girls are enrolled for this year, of whom thirty are new entrants. 

 This dancing class in which the girls learn both modern and ballet technique, consists of amateur dancers 

who are striving to reach the goal of becoming future “danseuses.” 

Spectator, October 25, 1946 



Girls Choose Team Heads 

Jean Poinsett to Captain Red Team; 

Black Team Votes Again For Leader 

 Already rivalry between the clashing Reds and 

Blacks becomes prominent as the first important step of 

producing the annual girl’s Sports Night is taken.  On No-

vember 5, the Reds chose their leader.  Because of a tie, 

the Blacks voted again for captain yesterday. 

 This year marked a few minor changes in the 

routine usually followed.  Folk dancing, a new number, 

will add to the colorful array of the event as well as the 

tooth and nail competition; and the activity formerly 

known as victory exercises now becomes under the 

heading of modern exercises. 

 The results of the final election are as follows, for 

the Red Team, Jeanne Poinsett, captain; head of march-

ing, Margaret Palfy; head of theme song, Marilyn Radice; 

head of songs and cheers marguerite Regan; head of 

music, Barbara Shteir; head of tap, Rose De Angelo; 

head of rhythmics, Betty Molnar; head of games, Dot Do-

manski; modern exercises, Shirley Fritz; head of decora-

tions, Roberta Seaman; head of costumes, Jean Kuhn , 

head of properties, Mary Di Mattia; head of publicity, Evie 

Byer; and head of folk dancing, Virginia Butcher. 

 The Black team heads are:  marching, Rosemarie 

Castranova; theme song, Pat Ray; songs and cheers, 

Mary Jane Tilton; music, Audrey Calhoun; tap, Alberta 

Howley; rhythmics, Roberta Lamont; games, Florence 

Halliday; modern exercises, Marion Kimble; costumes, 

Kitty Tomlinson; publicity, Pat Lore; decorations, Virginia 

Carter; and folk dancing, Nancy Eldridge. 

 Doris Ramsey has been chosen head of the skat-

ers, Nannette Russo, head of ballet, and Esther Liscione, 

head of prelude.  All of these are non-competitive num-

bers.  George Roumanis will lead the Red band and Rich-

ard Braytenbah the Black Band. 
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Red and Black Team Heads Anxiously Await 

Sports Nite 

 Now Black Team captain, Josephine Varsalona, is 
busier than ever, but that’s what she likes.  When asked how 
she feels about being captain she replied, “It’s the most won-
derful feeling in the world”. 

 “Jo,” as everyone calls her, is an active miss – captain 
of her “gym” class, president of her homeroom, treasurer of 
the Leader Corps, and member of the senior executive com-
mittee, Canteen Committee and Commerce Club. 

 Unusually agile, now you see her, now you don’t, as 
she darts briskly through the halls of T.H.S, hailing her friends 
with a hearty “Hi!”.  To talk to her almost requires a flying 
tackle. 

 As if she doesn’t get around enough already, Jo drives 
a car.  What make? “I like a variety,” she admits.  “I have a 
different car every month or so.”  Quickly noticing the look of 
astonishment in the eyes of her inquirer, her own blue eyes 
joined in her laugh as she explained.  “My father is a dealer in 
cars.” 

 It’s a merry crowd that jams the seats of the car on 
the way home from school.  I’ve been driving since February,” 
she relates, but I haven’t had any special difficulties, or unu-
sual experiences with my car.” 

 Jo takes the secretarial course and hopes to become a 
private secretary after graduation. 

 “Jeanne, Miss Keating wants to talk to you and the 
head of the decoration’s committee was looking for you.”  “I’ll 
be there as soon as I see Mr. Leefeldt.” 

 It was amid dashing to these places that Jeanne Poin-
sette, busy Red Team captain managed to pause long 
enough to answer a few questions for the SPECTATOR, the 
first being, “How do you ever manage to be in so many places 
at once?” 

 Her green eyes twinkled as she laughed, “Sometimes I 
wonder.” 

 Even before her election to head the Reds, her school 
life was extremely active.  Being homeroom president for 
three years, president of the Copernican Club, a varsity cheer-
leader, captain of the Leader’s’ Corps are only a few of her 
activities. 

 Jeanne admitted that being a Sports NIte captain is 
just about the most thrilling thing that ever happened to her.  
When asked if she were worried about this being the 13th 
year of Sports Nite, Jeanne replied, “I’m not very superstitious, 
and I know the girls this year will really work hard to make 
the show one of the best.” 

 Before hurrying away she revealed that her plans for 
the future include going to State Teachers’ College, where she 
will major in physical education.  As you may have guessed, 
her main interests are in sports and her favorite subject, 
“gym”. 

Spectator, December 13, 1946 



Sports Nite Aids Orchestra, Band 

 Did you ever wonder what becomes of the funds received from Sports Nite?  One of the many ways this 
money is used is in the purchase and upkeep of some seventy-nine band and orchestral instruments owned by 
Trenton Central High School.  The total value of these instruments is $5,067.50 and it costs the school approximate-
ly $300 annually for repairs and upkeep of these instruments. 

 There is every kind if musical instrument imaginable, from a piccolo to a tuba.  There are trumpets, clarinets, 
cellos and even such unusual instruments as oboes, bassoons and Cerrusaphones. 

 Free instruction on any of these instruments is one of the many advantages offered in the music course at 
Trenton High.  At present, twenty-four instruments are being loaned, free of charge, to students, many of whom are 
taking advantage of the free instructions which is given by Ralph E. Binz, 

 Trenton High is one of the few high schools in the United States to offer a three-year music course.  Most 
high schools offer a two-year course and some only one year. 

 Included in the music course are theory and harmony, music appreciation, sight-singing, and dictation or ear
-training. 

 Mr. Binz also has charge of the band which comprises about 90 members.  “I feel that the instrumental pro-
gram at high school will be only as good as supplied by our junior high schools.” Said Mr. Binz. 

 Along with Allen B. Dakin, Mr. Binz is also co-faculty adviser to the Swing Band, 

Spectator, December 13, 1946 

Mario Bucchi Picks Sport Dance Staff 

 On February 22, the senior class will hold its annual sport dance in Trenton High’s gymnasium. 

 Jo Varsalona will take care of the entertainment, Betty Bergstresser the refreshments, with Ed Huddy and 
Jack Skokos as helpers; Angela Gervasoni will take charge of tickets which will be sold only by executive members. 

 A committee was appointed by Mario Bucchi to take care of the handling of cards and gifts for sick class-
mates. 

Spectator, December 13, 1946 



Red And Black Team Heads Anxiously 

Await Sports Nite 

 Now Black Team captain, Josephine Varsalona, 

is busier than ever, but that’s what she likes.  When 

asked how she feels about being captain, she replied, 

“It’s the most wonderful feeling in the world.” 

 “Jo,” as everyone calls her, is an active miss – 

captain of her “gym” class, president of her homeroom, 

treasurer of Leader Corps, and member of the senior ex-

ecutive committee, Canteen Committee and Commerce 

Club. 

 Unusually agile, now you see her, now you don’t, 

as she darts briskly through the halls of T.H.S, hailing her 

friends with a hearty “Hi!”  To talk to her almost requires 

a flying tackle. 

 As if she doesn’t get around enough already, Jo drives a car.  What make?  “I have a different car every 

month or so.”  Quickly noticing the look of astonishment in the eyes of her inquirer, her own blue eyes joined in her 

laugh as she explained, “My father is a dealer in cars” 

 It’s a merry crowd that jams the seats of the car on the way home from school.  “I’ve been driving since Feb-

ruary,” she relates, “but I haven’t had any special difficulties, or unusual experiences with my car.” 

 Jo takes the secretarial course and hopes to become a private secretary after graduation. 

 “Jeanne, Miss Keating wants to talk to you, and the head of the decoration’s committee was looking for 

you.” 

 “I’ll be there as soon as I see Mr. Leefeldt.” 

 It was amid dashing to these places that Jeanne Poinsette, busy Red Team captain, managed to pause long 

enough to answer a few questions for the SPECATATOR, the first being, “How do you ever manage to be in so 

many places at once?” 

 Her green eyes twinkled as she laughed, “Sometimes I wonder.” 

 Even before her election to head the Reds, her school life was extremely active.  Being homeroom president 

for three years, president of the Copernican Club, a varsity cheerleader, captain of her “gym” class, and captain of 

the Leader’s Corps are only a few of her activities. 

 Jeanne admitted that being a Sports Nite captain is just about the most thrilling thing that ever happened to 

her.  When asked if she was worried about this being the 13th year of Sports Nite, Jean replied, “I’m not very super-

stitious, and I know the girls this year will really work hard to make the show one of the best.” 

 Before hurrying away she revealed that her plans for the future include going to State Teacher’s College, 

where she will major in physical education.  As you may have guessed, her main interests are in sports and her fa-

vorite subject, “gym.” 
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Reds and Blacks Pick Sports Nite Specialties

  

With only three months to go, the girls of Trenton High are 
busy with the preparations of their annual Sport Nite to be held 
March 25, 26, 27 and 28. Members of each team are also handing 
in suggestions for individual numbers, and soon as these have 
been approved, practice will begin. 

Already picked are the cheerleaders and many of the spe-
cialties.  Red cheerleaders are as follows:  Marguerite Regan 
(head), Tessie Wnuk, Lorraine Nemchik, Doris Stein, Marilyn Radi-
ce, Ruth Bella, Floria Vanelli, Flora Delissio, Rena Lanzi, Loretta 
Landolfi, and Dorothy Harris.  Headed by Mary Jane Tilton, Black 
cheerleaders are Doris Strohecker, Alberta Matelena, Peggy Guen-
ther, Janice Schoener, Rosalie Miola, Theresa Dileo, Marie De 
Marco, Bernie Knoblauch, Thelma Fiori, and Eleanor Case. 

Modern exercises specialties have also been chosen.  They 
are as follows: Shirley Fritz (head), Ruth Speck, Rita Ludwig, Ve-
ronica Kokotajlo, Elaine Fersetti, Marie Mesina, Jean Bailey, Irene 
Kozma, Marie Kramer, Pat Keefer, June Errickson, and Sophie 
Groch.  The Blacks are as follows:  Marion Kimble (head), Jean La-
mont, Peggy Buckley, Thelma Meyers, Lois Sutherland, Jackie Graff, 
Rose O’Brien, Catherine Snook,  Doris Simcoe, Joyce Plavchak, 
Grace Taylor, Marie Graziano, Phyllis Rankin, and, Mildred Pinto. 

Making up the Black tap specialty are Alberta Howley 
(head), Virginia Plate, Jean Vizzini, Evelyn Glick, Ginny Wallace, 
Vivienne Siegel, Nancy Hazlett, Joan Lupell, Margaret Straight. The 
Red tap specialty headed by Rose De Angelo, includes Jean Alvino, 
Dolores Castaldo, Mary Ferrante, Cookie Gervasoni, Gloria Fabrizio, 
Joan Myers, Sally Kushner, Dee Schillace, and Catherine Marino. 

Chosen for the Red Rhythmic specialty were the following:  
Betty Molnar (head), Nannette Russo,Esther Tiscone, Josephine 
Russo, Elsie Orlandi, Rayna Sue Klatzkin, Anny Graham, Elsie Tam-
berini, Geogia Messaros, Dorothy Capik, Blythe Baker.  Roberta 
Lamont will head the Black Rhythmic specialty.  Also in the group 
are Joan Wiley, Julia Surro, Pauline Otto, Ruth Bazzel, Mary Jane 
O’Brien, Alice Beach, Janice Bixler, Marjorie Shelton, Dolores 
Wisocke, Ruth Harrop, and Florence Lengo. 

Spectator, January 24, 1947  
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 Jean Lamont, one of the former candidates for Black Team cap-

tain, will assume neutrality as she takes over one of the most important 

positions in the Girls’ Annual Sport Nite, that of Mistress of Ceremonies.  

Making up the rest of the traditional family are golden-haired Dorothy 

Harle as Miss America and Patricia Page as Miss Trenton High.  These 

girls were chosen for their qualities of personal appearance, poise, public 

speaking, personality, and scholastic standing. 

Pachuta, Red Flag Bearer 

 Also picked at this time were Red Team Flag Bearer, Eleanor Pa-

chuta, and Black Team Flag Bearer, Betty Jane Covert.  The color guards 

for the flag bearers are Josephine Manze and Helen Krisak for the Red 

Team, and Dolores Mantel and Joan Faber for the Blacks.  Miss Ameri-

ca’s color guards are Marie Orlavsky and Joyce Nemeth, and Miss Tren-

ton High’s color guards are Betty Bergstresser and Janice Morris. 

 In compliance with the theme for the thirteenth year of Sport Ni-

te, both teams have chosen well known superstitions to portray in their 

individual numbers.  The Red Rhythmic presentation is entitled, “Beware!  

Bats!” and the Black Rhythmics will portray rabbits in their “Rabbit Foot 

Charm.” 

Tap Groups Pick Theme 

 The theme for the Red Tap will be “Wedding Cake Wish,” with 

the girls dressed as brides and bridesmaids.  The Black Tap number is 

entitled, “Umbrella Omen,” in which the superstition of an open umbrella 

is carried out.  “Under the Ladder,” is the name given Black Modern Exer-

cises.  Girls in this group will be dressed as painters.  Red Modern Exer-

cises is titled, “Rich Man, Poor Man,” with its participants clothed as but-

tons. 

 Folk Dancers of the Red Team will be “Gypsy Fortune Tellers,” 

and the Blacks, Dutch boys and girls from the superstition, “Dutch Blue 

Door.”  The Red Team marchers are to be unlucky “Two Dollar Bills,” and 

the Black marchers, “Black Cats.” 

 Non competitive numbers, Ballet, Prelude, and Skating have also 

picked their themes as follows:  “Wishing,” for the ballet; “Jungle Magic” 

for the prelude; and “Over the Rainbow” for the skaters.  The girls in the 

regular gym classes have all signed up for the particular phase of Sport 

NIte in which they wish to participate and are now busy with daily prac-

ticing. 

Spectator, February 14, 1947 
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Sewing Classes Make Costumes 

 Every corner of Trenton High School is now resounding with those 
familiar words.  “Sports Nite.”  Along with the work done in the “gym” 
classes, other departments are also kept busy furnishing things which are 
necessary for the final setting of this event. 

 Headed by Miss Viola Moss, the teachers and students of the 
home economics clothing classes are working diligently to accomplish 
their work of out-fitting the various group numbers for Sports Nite. 

Committee Aid Sewers 

 The costume committees of the two teams are working every day 
after school on some set of costumes. 

 Of the 3,200 yards of material needed, 2,400 yards have already 
been received,  Most of the material is purchased from a Trenton firm, but 
it also comes to Trenton High from factories in the South, Philadelphia, 
and New York.  Due to the present shortage of cotton goods, it has been 
very difficult to buy such large quantities of material. 

Outfits Take 660 Buttons 

After hundreds of measurements are taken and numerous pat-
terns are made or bought the actual sewing begins.  To complete the gar-
ments 55 dozen buttons, 50 zippers, hundreds of hooks and eyes, and 
dozens of spools of thread will be used. 

Not only is much work done remaking old customs, but a great 
deal of time is spent in selecting colors from dozens of samples because 
color and texture of material are important in making Sports Nite a spec-

tacular sight. 

Spectator, February 28, 1947 
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Committees Sew Sport Nite Garb 

 Anyone looking into sewing rooms after school each day will find throngs of girls busily sewing.  These are 
the girls of the costume committees preparing the garb which helps to make Sports Nite the lavish affair that it is.  
Heading the Red and Black Team seamstresses are Jean Kupp and Kitty Tomlinson, respectively. 

 Their committees are composed of the following: Red Team: Grace Sposaro, Marie Mancini, Eleanor Farkas, 
Josephine Muccoli, Betty DiVito, Eileen Zajros, Angelina O’Orio, Joyce Lowe, Pat Cake, Nancy Tiberi, Louise Tiberi, 
Grace Fiorello, Peggy Welsh, Barbara Zimmer, and Jean Quallis.  Black Team: Marion Serback, Beverly Prasses, 
Amelia ReValo, Gloria DeLouie, Carmella Lorenzo, Gerry Normile, Joan Weasner, Barbara Schuster, Doris Clark, Gen 
Sweeny, Kay Irwin, Helen Selzer, Mary Jane Horley. 

 All the girls are under supervision of Miss Viola Moss, who is the teacher in charge of making Sports Nite 
garments. 

Spectator, March 14, 1947 
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Teams Plan Sports Nite 

Reds, Blacks Will Stage Spectacle March 25-28, 

Booklet New Feature 

 Trenton High’s portals are bustling with activity as final practices and touches of Sports Nite are being 

made, for there remain only seven school days before beginning of the four night battle between the Reds and 

Blacks.  Girls of both teams are working feverishly until 5 o’clock each day after school finishing up work on cos-

tumes, decorations, properties, practicing songs and cheers and specialty dances to perfection 

 This year’s spectacle will prove quite a change to those who may have seen the first Sports Nite thirteen 

years ago which lasted but a single night.  On the eve of that first presentation the Red and Black teams made their 

debut with Marjorie Cooper leading the Reds, Louise Devlin heading the Blacks, and Jean Haliday acting as head 

captain which now corresponds to the position of Mistress of Ceremonies. 

Dances Fill Program 

 The program was merely a series of dances since the idea of a theme wan not introduced until the fourth 

year.  It consisted of marching, and originality number, tap, races and tumbling, and a novelty dance.  The costumes, 

decorations, properties, etc., were not nearly as elaborate as those of recent years. 

 Gradually changes have been made each year until now the present program is made up of marching, tap, 

rhythmics, modern exercises, folk dancing, races, and the non-competitive numbers, the ballet, prelude, and skating.  

The exhibition became more and more popular with the public and the students so that now the contest is held for 

four consecutive nights.  The first night all sophomores complete, the second night all the juniors participate, the 

third, only seniors take part, and the final night the best groups of each night are chosen to perform. 

Program to Picture Girls 

 A new feature of this year’s Sports Nite will be a souvenir sized program 9 by 12 inches.  It will have a three 

color effect throughout and huge panoramic scenes of Sports Nite. 

 There will be pictures of the captains, heads of committees, and the official family in color. 

 Explanations of the symbols of the superstitions portrayed will be given along with several pictures of re-

hearsals.  Also included will be pictures of the more spectacular scenes of last year’s show where pupils that are 

still in school are featured.  Six thousand copies are being printed, and it is hoped that it will be finished in time so 

that pupils may view it the window of the school store before Sports Nite.  The price has not been decided upon but 

will definitely not exceed fifty cents. 

 Charles Hogan is in charge of the program and assisting him are Miss Helen Paparella, who will manage 

the sales; George Bolge, who has charge of the literary section, and Albert Wenzel, who is taking care of advertis-

ing. 

 Tickets, are being distributed to students on Tuesday, March 11, are now on sale to the general public at the 

main entrance of the school.  They are $1.25 for reserved seats and $.80 for unreserved seats. 

Spectator, March 14, 1947 
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